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Ordered Probit 模型进行估算得出平均 API 对居民幸福感有显著的负效应。由此计算
出平均每天降低一个 API，相当于给居民带来约 2134.82 元年收入的经济效益；而对



























As environmental problems of air and water pollution have been reported frequently 
in these years, the hazards of environment pollution have been revealed to the public 
gradually and attracted much attention. It is no doubt that people’s life and work are 
profoundly influenced by the environmental pollution. 
To measure the values of environmental quality precisely, LSA method is used in this 
paper with the comparison of the existing valuation methods of environmental pollution. 
The data we used is from Chinese General Social Survey (CGSS) during 2010 to 2013. 
Based on LSA method and data form CGSS, we calculate the willingness to pay for the 
cancellation of environmental pollution. 
In the regression model, subjective well-being released by CGSS is taken as the 
dependent variable, and moreover, the average air pollution index (API) and air 
pollution-days in a year which are used to measured air pollution are taken as explanatory 
variables. Based on Ordered Probit model, the empirical analysis finds that the average 
API has negative impacts on subjective well-being. We further find that if average API is 
decreased by one point a day economic benefits of the residents would be increased by 
2134.82 RMB. The average WTP of residents is about 838.37 RMB in order to reduce one 
day of air pollution in a year. 
The impacts of environmental pollution on different groups are obviously different. 
Through sub-sample regressions, this paper finds that there are big gaps in WTP of 
residents. By contrast, the rural population, residents from central and western regions and 
the old people are more sensitive to air pollution, and their WTP of reducing one point of 
API are 8%, 5.82% and 6.6% of their income respectively much higher than the average 
WTP of residents from the urban and eastern part and young people. On the contrary, the 
differences in the WTP of residents with different genders and health conditions are not 
apparent. Moreover, the WTP to improve the air quality measured by income is not full of 
progressive. The middle-income group has higher WTP than the low-income group, while 
the WTP of high-income group is only 2.66% of their income. 
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然后，根据已有文献，构建回归方程，以 Ordered Probit 模型进行回归证明
空气污染对居民主观幸福感的负向影响。文章利用中国综合社会调查（CGSS）





















































































































































































































































森林资源的环境价值进行了研究，并对此法确定的 WTP（Willingness to pay）进
行了有效性分析；刘亚萍等（2015）利用问卷调查结果，测算北部湾居民对保护
                                                 
① 蒋洪强. 绿色 GDP 核算的基础——环境成本核算[A]. 建立中国绿色国民经济核算体系国际研讨会, 2004. 
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